
 
2017 St. Cloud Rox Promotions & Marketing Intern: 
The Rox are seeking someone for a Promotions & Marketing Internship for the summer of 2017. The Rox are a proud 
member of the finest developmental league for elite college baseball players, the Northwoods League.  The club strives 
to build on their huge success while looking forward to the 2017 season.  During their first four seasons of existence, the 
club has been at or near the top of the North Division of the NWL in attendance while creating an environment that is 
entertaining for families of Central Minnesota. 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES: Reports directly to Director of Marketing and Promotions 

- Works with other Promotional staffers to stage all promotions for the nights, on-field activities 
- Brings on-field activities games equipment to ballpark.  
- Works with Rox front office members to greet and cater to the game day sponsor.  
- Assists game day sponsor in filling all of the on-field activities and describing in detail how the game and 

promotions will work 
- Works with Rox front office members to run all on-field promotions as professionally and entertaining as 

possible. 
- Leads on-field promotions with microphone in conjunction with the Public Address Announcer 
- Makes the game day experience as FUN as possible for sponsor 
- Helps set-up the ballpark every day including hospitality areas, events, merchandise, promotions, ticket booth, 

press box and more. 
- Represent the Rox brand on and off the field in numerous events 
- Helps front office execute and manage all internal and external marketing efforts throughout the season 
- Manage all giveaway prizes and coupons 
- Calls and schedules National Anthem singers for entire season 
- Manages Kids Club  

o Updating member roster, organizing tickets and t-shirts, help plan VIP Party 
- Works with Director of Marketing and Promotions for other pre-game and post-game promotional events (Kids 

Days, Autograph sessions, charity softball, season ticket holder get together, etc.) 
- Helps distribute 100,000 pocket schedules throughout Central Minnesota 
- Work in ticket office to help answer phone calls, sell tickets, etc.  
- Ballpark Set Up 

o Assists Rox staff to set up the ballpark for upcoming games 
o Suites, Merchandise stands, ticket booth, giveaway items, picnic areas, etc. 
o Wipes down seating bowl prior to gates opening 

- Post-Game 
o Helps set up post -game meal in the club house for both teams 
o Organizes and stores all on-field activities items for the next game 
o Organizes and stores all stools, chairs, tables, umbrellas, etc. on suites and deck for the next game 
o Organizes and stores all merchandise and merchandise stands for the next game 
o Organizes all promotional sign-up sheets 

 
 
QUALIFICATIONS:  

- Self-motivated, detail oriented, very organized  
- Upbeat, fun personality 
- Experience on a microphone is preferred 
- Ability to work long hours, nights, weekends, and potential holidays 
- Succeed in a team environment 
- Multi-task and effectively problem solve in stressful environments 
- Some heavy lifting may apply 
- Comfortable speaking and interacting in front of large crowds 
- Strong verbal, written, and communication skills 
- Knowledge of basic computer skills (Xcel, Word, Outlook, etc.) 


